
From: Cherry, Brian K 
Sent: 12/23/2011 7:13:11 AM 
To: 'pac@cpuc.ca.gov' (pac@cpuc.ca.gov) 
Cc: 
Bcc: 
Subject: Fw: Letters to 49ers 

FYI 

Original Message 
From: Hernandez, Brandon J 
Sent: Thursday, December 22, 2011 09:32 PM 
To: Williams, Geisha; Pruett, Greg S.; Frizzell, Roger; Bedwell, Ed; Cherry, Brian K 
Cc: Kiyota, Travis; Foley, Beth; jRedacted ~Lemler, Gregg; Anderson, Barry; Kress, Michael 

Ad Redacted 1; Leder, Steve; [Redacted 
Redacted 

Subject: Fw: Letters to 49ers 

Please find attached the letters from Tony Earley and Mayor Lee that were sent today to Jed York, President and 
CEO of the SF 49ers. 

The letters are a result of our conversations with the Mayor and Fire Chief to further demonstrate our collaborative 
working relationship following the outages on Monday night. 

The Mayor and Tony spoke this evening to reassure our commitment to working together in the coming weeks. 

You'll notice in the letter from the Mayor that the city has acknowledged equipment failure at the stadium for the 
second outage. They are working to correct these issues and will address any media inquiries related to this issue. 
Another important note is the city engaging the CPUC to provide oversight of both the city and PG&E equipment 
to validate the integrity of our facilities. We will soon be testing equipment in and around the stadium prior to the 
much anticipated playoffs in January. Should we experience any failure in equipment during testing, the city has 
agreed to consider seeking third party experts to consult on the measures needed to address any issues. 

We will continue to work closely with the mayor and fire chief to be sure all parties are confident going into 
January. 

I'd like to personally thank Geisha and her team, including Barry Anderson, Mike Kress and Gregg Lender for 
their input and support; and thank you to Roger Frizzell and his team, Beth Foley [Redacted 

and| Redacted I for staying into the late night to get this done; and Redacte"! for working her Redacted 
magic to get this out. 

Please let me know if you have any questions. 

Brandon 

SB GT&S 0218476 

mailto:pac@cpuc.ca.gov


• Original Message — ^ , IT , Redacted From: Brandon Hernandez 
Sent: Thursday, December 22, 2011 07:38 PM 
To: Hernandez, Brandon J 
Subject: Letters to 49ers 

> 

SB GT&S 0218477 


